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Blossom Hill Vision Statement – (Abilities and skills we expect our students to acquire and take-out into the world)
All students will have the necessary skills to become enthusiastic, life-long learners and productive, empathetic, respectful members of society.
Blossom Hill Mission Statement – (What we need to do as a school community to ensure this happens)
The Blossom Hill School community takes pride in providing an enriched standards-based curriculum in a safe, nurturing environment. We strive to
appreciate an awareness of students’ developmental needs to help them progress toward independence.

IMPORTANT DATES

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

December
12/23 - 1/6 - Winter Recess - NO SCHOOL

January

Dear Blossom Hill Families:

1/9 - School Resumes

As we close the year and reﬂect on all the blessings in our lives, the staff and I want to

1/10 - Science Fair Registration Opens
(See page 2 for details)

thank you for your ongoing support, kindness, and generous contributions. Our school is a

1/12 - CASA General Meeting
9:00 - 10:30 am, LGHS Community Room
(See page 3 for details)

very special place due to your eﬀorts and commitment to education.

1/16 - Martin Luther King Jr. Day - NO SCHOOL

We send our best wishes to you and your family for a holiday season ﬁlled with love, health,

1/19 - School Site Council
2:45 - 3:45 pm

and a prosperous New Year.

1/20 - Science Fair Applications Due
1/23 - LGUSD Board Meeting
6:30 - 10:30 pm, District Office

Most sincerely,

Lisa Reynolds, Principal

1/25 - H&SC Member Meeting
8:15 - 9:15 am, Multi-purpose Room
1/26 - Cornerstonee ABC Readers Meeting
8:15 - 9:15 am, Flex Room
1/26 - Community Partnership Meeting
8:30 - 10:00 am, Multi-purpose Room

H&SC CALENDAR IS
ONLINE!
Did you know that our Home & School Club
Calendar in online? Click here to see our Google
Calendar, which you can subscribe to: http://
hsc.blossomhill.org/hsc-calendar.html

CHECK IT OUT

One Check Form
Fun Fridays
eScrip
H&SC on Facebook
LGEF Donation Information

WE ARE ON FACEBOOK!
To get breaking H&SC news and timely reminders on Facebook, go
to http://www.facebook.com/BHHSC or search Blossom Hill Home
and School Club and hit LIKE.

BEEHIVE SUBMISSIONS
Need an article, event or volunteer request published in The Beehive? Email your
school related item on the Friday before the next week’s newsletter. Please submit
articles or questions to our Beehive editor at beehive@blossomhill.org.

The Beehive is written exclusively to inform the Blossom Hill community of school information. Articles, information, calendars, etc. may not be duplicated or reprinted in
any manner without the permission of the Home and School Club and of the BHS administration.
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What’s the Buzz?
WEEKLY WISDOM
FAQ of the Week

Q: Is the Thursday before Winter Break a minimum day?
A: No, we will be in school all day Thursday, December 22 on
our regular schedule.

Winter Break

School will not be in session from Friday, December 23 through
Friday, January 6. We will resume our normal schedule on Monday,
January 9. Have a peaceful break!

Important School Contact Information
Office: 408-335-2100
Attendance: 408-335-2145
Fax: 408-358-6438
Office Hours: 7:30 am - 3:30 pm
jsheehan@lgusd.org
ciadams@lgusd.org

’TIS THE SEASON FOR…
Thinking About Science Projects!

Here's a reminder on key dates for 2017's Science Fair:
• Registration opens: January 10
• Application Due: January 20
• Project board pickup: January 30 in front of school and
after that from the front office.
• Drop off completed project: March 1
• Family night: March 3, 6:00 - 8:00 pm
Optional Events:
• Parent Information Night: January 18, 6:30 pm, Blossom
Hill Elementary Library
• Children’s Optional Educational Workshop: February 15
We will send out a link for the children's workshop in a separate
email after registration closes.

FLU SEASON

Please explore our website at http://
sciencefair.blossomhill.org/ for project ideas and information on
how to get started. Feel free to contact us
at sciencefair@blossomhill.org with any questions.

HONEYBEE CHOIR 2017
My Kind of hero

Many 5th grade Van Meter students returning from Science Camp
last week came down with the flu. A fair number of students at
the other schools also have the flu.
The symptoms being seen are:
• high fever (101-102 degrees) lasting 3-4 days
• cough, which can become severe
• headache - sudden onset
• muscle aches
• exhaustion
• weakness

The Honeybee Choir is Blossom Hill School’s 1st & 2nd grade chorus
production. This year we are going to save the day with a
superhero themed production directed by our very own Mrs. Cindy
Adams. Important dates to mark in your calendar:
• Online registration opens Tuesday, January 17 at 8:00 am.
• Rehearsals will be on Thursdays mornings 7:15 — 8:05 am before
school (Feb 2 - April 20).
• Performances will be held on Wednesday April 26 and Thursday
April 27.

Follow up with your physician if you are concerned your child has
been exposed to the flu. Keep your child home if he/she is running
a fever, has a cough or generally does not feel well, until
symptoms subside and your child is well enough to fully participate
in school activities.
Exposure to the flu cannot be completely avoided. However,
measures can be taken to protect yourself and your family:
1. Thorough and frequent hand-washing using soap and warm
running water.
2. Adults and children can use hand sanitizer (with 60 % alcohol) if
soap and water are not available. Use a wipe on infants’ and
toddlers’ hands.
3. Cover the nose and mouth, preferably with a tissue, if coughing
and sneezing. Droplets and spray from a cough or sneeze can
travel with great speed and distance (6 - 8 feet) and linger for
hours in the environment.
4. Keep hands away from the face.
5. Stay hydrated.
6. Get plenty of rest.
7. Consult with your physician about a flu shot.

To learn more please visit http://hsc.blossomhill.org

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
From the H&SC Board
On behalf of the entire Home & School Club Board, I’d like to
thank you for your fantastic support during the first semester of
this wonderful school year. We are so lucky to have such an
incredible group of parents – you are kind, helpful, generous,
hardworking, dedicated and FUN!
Blossom Hill is also lucky to be run so smoothly by our amazing
Principal Lisa Reynolds and her spectacular staff. Before the
break begins, take a moment to thank them for all that they do for
all of us.
Here’s to a happy & healthy holiday and a lovely New Year!
Kelly Campbell
H&SC President 2016-17

Together we help our children blossom!
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Bee Informed
ONLINE SCHOOL DIRECTORY
Book Fair
We would like to thank the Blossom Hill School community for
once again making the Hicklebee’s Book Fair a tremendous
success! It is because of your generous support that we have such
a fantastic selection of books in the library and outstanding
literacy programs at Blossom Hill School.
A huge thank you to all of the wonderful volunteers who
helped create posters, unload the books from the warehouse, set
up, staff and tear down the Book Fair!
A very special thank you to Amy Grespan for allowing us to
transform her library into a book store for the week. Lastly, thank
you to the Home and School Club for continuing to support book
fairs at our school.
Cheers!
Chris Schweitzer and Patty Smith, Book Fair Co-Chairs

Los Gatos Education Foundation (LGEF) and the Blossom Hill Home
& School Club are thrilled to announce the new Online School
Directory is up and running! This online guide replaces the printed
“buzz books” of previous years. You’ll get access to Blossom Hill
parent contact information from your computer, tablet or smart
phone. The directory is also a communication tool where teachers,
staff, and volunteers such as room parents can contact you about
upcoming events and activities.
For more information, please contact Margaret Jones or Kate
Hatton at buzzbook@blossomhill.org.

BLOSSOM HILL STUDENTS
HAVE SPIRIT
Show your school spirit every Friday by wearing your new spirit
wear. If you haven’t purchased any yet, please contact Yasmin
Adams at spiritwear@blossomhill.org to place your order!

CASA GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday, January 12, 9:00 - 10:30 am
LGHS Community Room
"Providing support systems to students - LGHS Peer to Peer
organizations "

ANNUAL COMMUNITY
SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
It’s not too late to bee-come a Community Sponsor! For more
information on this program, click HERE or email Heidee Lopez at
fab@blossomhill.org.

The H&SC Thanks This Week’s

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

If you have a High School student or will one day, you should come
to this meeting! We will have a student panel made up of members
of five peer-run organizations on campus: UP!, Students to
Students, Reality Check, PAWS and SafeRides. Come and learn
more about each of these organizations and see the products they
produce to help support their fellow students’ social and
emotional well-being. These groups each work in different ways to
provide positive support for their fellow students, with several
services focused on helping freshmen integrate successfully into
high school life.

Together we help our children blossom!
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Bee Informed

Many of your supporters are buying gifts this time
of year and Amazon's 2016 Holiday Gift Guides are
curated lists of thousands of the hottest products,
hand-picked by Amazon's experts. Amazon has
Gift Guides for several popular categories including
electronics, toys, fashion, home, sports, baby, and
more. Let your supporters know that they can
generate donations for Blossom Hill School Home
and School Club Inc when they buy items on
Amazon's Holiday Gift Guides at
smile.amazon.com.
Use the message and link below in email, social
media, and on your website to spread the word to
your donors, staff, and volunteers.
Holiday shopping is easy with Amazon's Holiday
Gift Guides. #StartWithaSmile at
smile.amazon.com for your holiday gifts and
Amazon donates to Blossom Hill School Home and
School Club Inc.
Gift Guide Link: http://smile.amazon.com/gp/
charity/homepage.html?orig=%2Fgp
%2Fbrowse.html%3Fnode
%3D12745394011&ein=77-0375856

The Art Docents of Los
Gatos wish all the
children of our
community and their
families a wonderful
Holiday and
Happy New Year!

MRS. MARTIN’S ART LESSONS
Please visit Mrs. Martin’s Art blog at: http://www.mrsmartinartclass.blogspot.com/ for updates on what is happening in your student’s
art classroom, student artwork from across the district, and parent child activities that connect to each lesson!

LGUSD Elementary Art Program is funded by LGEF

Together we help our children blossom!
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Bee Informed
PreParing elementary and
middle School StudentS
for the 21St century
QueStionS and anSwerS about Voter-aPProVed funding
How are Los Gatos Union School District
schools performing?

How would local funding enhance educational
opportunities in LGUSD schools?

Our local schools are part of what makes our community a
desirable place to live. Los Gatos elementary and middle school
students receive an excellent education focused on outstanding
core academics and innovative classroom programs in science,
technology, mathematics, engineering, arts and music. These
programs, delivered by highly qualified, award-winning teachers,
not only help students achieve top scores on statewide exams, but
also ensure that they are prepared to compete in the 21st-century,
global economy.

Locally controlled funding from a parcel tax could be used to:
Maintain and enhance outstanding academic programs
including: science, engineering, math, reading, arts, music
and writing;
Attract and retain highly qualified teachers;
Prepare students for success at top-notch local high schools;
Support innovative science programs; and
Provide safe and modern facilities for student success.

Is a new funding measure necessary?

Would fiscal accountability provisions
be included?

For over 25 years, Los Gatos and Monte Sereno voters have
supported our local elementary and middle schools with
locally controlled funding that cannot be taken away by the State.
This dedicated source of local funding supports the outstanding
education we’ve come to expect in Los Gatos.
However, the fact remains that the $2.8 million our parcel tax
generates annually cannot support the same level of academic
programming it could 10 years ago. In order to keep pace in the
21st Century and enhance the academic programs that set
Los Gatos schools apart, we need an additional source of
local funding.

Why is the Board considering a parcel tax
measure for the May 2, 2017 all-mail ballot?
In order to continue our community’s tradition of supporting
outstanding education in our local elementary schools and
middle school and to keep pace in the 21st Century, the District
is considering a $290 annual parcel tax to enhance excellent
academic programs and retain quality teachers.

Yes. Any measure would continue our District’s commitment to
fiscal accountability.
All revenue from the measure would be spent in our local
elementary schools and middle school and could not be taken
by the State.
Independent oversight and annual reports would be required.
No funds could be used for administrators’ salaries.
Senior citizen homeowners would be eligible for
an exemption.
The measure would expire in eight years and could not be
renewed without voter approval.

Do other school districts in our area rely
on local funding to enhance academic
achievement in their local schools?
Yes. Many similar, high-performing districts in Santa Clara County
depend on local parcel tax funding to support educational
programs, including Los Altos School District ($820 per parcel
per year) and Palo Alto Unified School District ($758 per parcel
per year).

We Value Your Questions and Feedback
Your opinions and involvement are valuable and we hope that you share your comments and questions with us. Please feel free to contact
Superintendent Dr. Diana G. Abbati by phone at (408) 335-2001 or via email at dabbati@lgusd.org. We also encourage you to complete our
school funding priority survey at www.LGUSD.org/LocalFunding.

Together we help our children blossom!
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Bee Informed

Special “Thank You” Edition
Thank You, Blossom Hill Families!
Your generous donations (from July 1-December 12, 2016)
make LGEF programs possible for our students

Leadership Circle $5,000+
Kersten Family
Moore Family
Maria Gerst & Ryan Rosenberg
Angie & Craig Smith
Wentzien Family

Benefactors $2,500+
Anonymous
Harrell Family
McCloskey Family
Anita & Zelidrag Hornung *

Donors
Anonymous (5)
Abdollahi Family *
Bahr Family
Bakota Family
Bernholz Family *
Bertsch Family
Biller Family
Bluestone Family
Bomann Family
Bonomi Family
Nicole Buckland
Carlisle Family *
Rob & Amanda Caruso *
Tom & Marina Chang

Chung Family *
Andra Cismaru *
Cohen Family
Gary & Heidi Collins
Cortez/Kim Family
Crites Family
Davies Family
Christen Decoin *
del Prado Garcia Family *
Despotovic Family
Distad Family *
Dunning Family
Eric & Dee Dee Dunstan
Eke Family
Endweiss Family
Travis & Ting Engelman
Robert Dyer & Christina Fantino
Feichtmeir Family
Ferguson Family *
Fletcher Family *
Abhijeet & Yamini Ghadge *
Gold Family *
Golden Family
Grewal Family *
Harper Family
Emi & Tai Hiroshima *
Hockenbrock Family
Osama Hussain & Farina Ahmed
Ielceanu Family *

* has identified availability of corporate matching funds
Did we miss your name? We’re very sorry! Please let us correct it. Contact: admin@lgef.org

Together we help our children blossom!
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Bee Informed

Special “Thank You” Edition
Donors (continued)
The Johnston-Aldridge Family
Park/Jones Family *
Kaefer Family
Anand Kishore & Richa Kamal
Thomas Kloetzli *
Krtolica Family
Sergey & Olga Kuksenko
Kwong Family *
Lazovsky Family
Leitch Family
Larry & Jennifer Lenz
David & Heather LeRoy *
Wencheng Lu & Lanfeng Liu
Liu Family
Lyons Family *
Margolis Family *
Mary Kim & Alan Marks
Arshia Adi *
Milos Family
Moffat Family
Moretti-Fulli Family *
Moseley Family
Meena & Anand Nathan *
Paige Family
Papageorge Family
Pete & Pam Parisi *
Parrinello Family
Protsenko Family
Bo Qi & Yunkun Fan
Radityo Family *

Renner Family
Reynolds Family
Nathaniel Yasay Richeson Family
Jessica Richter
Salma Family
Salzer/Swartz Family
Will Schmidt *
Schweitzer Family *
Jin Wang & Jianfei Shao
Jennifer Shapiro & Michael Shapiro *
Stephens Family
Sullivan Family
James & Amy Tanner
Thacker Family
Tiller Family *
Nick Tingle & Wendy Riggs
ABCDE Family
Tseng/Yeh Family *
Vernale Family
Wang/Zhang Family
Caroline & John Wei
Willerer Family
Wodrich Family *
William & Victoria Wolfe
Woo Family
Michael & Tiffany Wu
Noah & Caroline Zamansky *
Zeid Family
Willa Zhang *
Zolla Family
Zollinger Family *

* has identified availability of corporate matching funds
Did we miss your name? We’re very sorry! Please let us correct it. Contact: admin@lgef.org

Would you like to ADD your name? Donate today!
Donate today to support LGEF 2016-2017 programs
such as Music, Art, Counseling, and Maker Workshops.
and we will recognize you in our upcoming thank you’s!

DONATE at www.lgef.org

Together we help our children blossom!

